World Wide Web (WWW) searches are the primary source of information for many people for which different search engines are available. Depending on the search query, which might be ambiguous, search engines can return thousands of results to the user potentially causing frustration and a dislike towards the search engine. In this study, using a Brain-Computer Interface (BCI) we investigated the Long-Term Excitement, Short-Term Excitement, Engagement, Meditation and Frustration of study participants while they were performing ambiguous searches using Google, Yahoo! and Bing. The captured emotional data as well as pre-test and post-test questionnaire data suggest that the different search engines and search terms had an influence on the emotions of a participant during searches with ambiguous search queries. a https://orcid.org/0000-0001-5579-6411 b https://orcid.org/0000-0001-6819-6984 c https://orcid.org/0000-0002-4145-3685 source of information for many people. For this reason, we studied the effect of search engine (Google, Yahoo! and Bing), search term (shoot, divide and seal) and occasion (first, second and third) on various brain-computer interface (BCI) metrics, for different emotions, when ambiguous search queries are used during an Internet search.
INTRODUCTION
In the information age we search daily for answers to specific questions. Such searches can be done nonelectronically (using, for example, printed material), or electronically (using technology to perform digital searches). Information Retrieval can be defined as a process and technique of searching, recovering and interpreting of information that is stored inside a file, catalogue or computer system (Dictionary.com, 2018; Merriam-Webster, 2018; TheFreeDictionary by Farlex, 2015) .
Technology practitioners, commentators and researchers must consider the implications and measurement of the usability and associated User Experience (UX) of technological products. This is particularly true for the UX when a user does digital searches.
Digital/World Wide Web (WWW) searches are part of the everyday lives of people searching for answers in an era where the Internet is the primary specific information on the WWW the user needs to know the address (URL) of that information on the WWW, but this URL is rarely available to the user beforehand. Thus, searching with search engines has become the only viable navigational construct (Goodman and Cramer, 2010) .
Search engines are among the most accessed web sites (Edosomwan and Edosomwan, 2010; Oberoi and Chopra, 2010; Oxford English Dictionary, 2010) and rely on users to supply them with a search string upon which the search engine returns the results (documents or web pages) matching the word(s).
Search engines can return thousands of results to the user depending on the search query that is entered. The user then needs to work through these results until he/she has found the information required. A potential problem is the type of search query that the user enters during the search process. According to Teevan, Dumais and Horvitz (2007) , users prefer short search queries which may result in ambiguity and the search engine returning more results than needed. For example, a user can enter the word "apple" as search query, which could imply an interest in fruit, but the search engine may instead return more results on Apple Incorporated. The large number of irrelevant results, in turn, may cause user frustration and other negative emotions, as he/she now needs to work through the large amount of search results, many of which are irrelevant.
The frustration and negative emotions caused by a large amount of results returned by a search engine when an ambiguous search query is used can create dislike in a user towards the specific search engine; when asked to do so, that user might rate the search engine with a bad UX score. This process can thus, for example, influence the UX measurements on search engines.
SEARCH QUERIES
Search engines rely on the users to supply a search query in order to retrieve the relevant information. These search queries can be either ambiguous (the search query can have more than one meaning, for example, bat); broad (the search query can have many sub-categories, for example, sport); proper nouns (the search query can be names or locations, for example, Babcock); or a clear query (the search query is very specific with a narrow topic, for example, University of Chicago) (Azzopardi, 2007; Dou et al., 2007; Elbassuoni et al., 2007; Sanderson, 2008; Song et al., 2007) . Ying et al. (2007) argue that word ambiguity is a severe problem in keyword-based search methods. Furthermore, Sanderson (2008) and Song et al. (2009) report that roughly 7%-23% of the queries presented to search engines are ambiguous, with the average length of queries being one word. The ranking algorithm of search engines struggles to give high quality results when such short queries are submitted, as it does not offer enough information to the search engine. This results in the search engine providing a diversified set of results (Luo et al., 2014) .
Ambiguous Queries
An example of an ambiguous search query is the word ruby. When a person searches for the word ruby, what should the search engine return? Is the person in search of information on the Ruby gemstone or rather on the Ruby computer programming language? If the person is indeed in search of the Ruby programming language, specifically what is he/she searching for?
Is he/she looking for Ruby documentation, regarding how the programming language works, or rather a brief explanation of what Ruby is?
Different methods exist and are in use by many search engines to assist the user in mitigating ambiguous queries. These methods include word sense disambiguation (Gale et al., 1992; Voorhees, 1993; Ying et al., 2007) , personalisation of web pages ("E-business solutions", 2011; Linden, 2007) , query expansion (Carpineto et al., 2001; Mitra et al., 1998) , suggesting corrections to misspelled queries (Loukides, 2010) , click-through data (Leung et al., 2008) and clustering (Baeza-Yates et al., 2007) .
USABILITY AND UX
Various definitions exist for usability and every person working in the field might have his/her own definition (Tullis and Albert, 2013) . Steve Krug (2006, p. 5 ) defines usability as, "… making sure that something works well: that a person of average (or even below average) ability and experience can use the thing-whether it's a Web site, a fighter jet, or a revolving door-for its intended purpose without getting hopelessly frustrated". UX, however, as defined by Tullis and Albert (2013) , the User Experience Professionals Association (2014), and Nielsen and Norman (2015) , involves a broader view on every aspect of the interaction or anticipated interaction (International Standards Organization -ISO FDIS 9241-210, 2009 ) that a user has with a company, its services and products, taking into account the perceptions, thoughts and feelings of the user.
Thus, UX can be interpreted as being more comprehensive than usability. Tullis and Albert (2013) emphasise that usability and UX are two separate concepts, where UX include additional aspects, such as the feelings, thoughts and perceptions of the users as they interact with the product.
To differentiate between usability and UX, one could list and compare usability and UX goals (Preece et al., 2015; Rogers et al., 2011) . Usability goals have traditionally been viewed as being concerned with meeting specific usability criteria, such as effectiveness and efficiency, whereas UX goals have been concerned with clarifying the nature of the UX, such as to be aesthetically pleasing (GFK, 2015; Preece et al., 2015; Rogers et al., 2011) . GFK (2015) developed a tool to measure UX, called the UX Score. They mention that it is important to move beyond only looking at usability measurements. They argue that in order to understand the total UX, it is important to consider product fit and engagement, learnability and look and feel as well.
BCI
BCI, also known as Brain-Machine Interface (BMI), is an augmented technique that translates intentions into operational commands through a functional interface without requiring any motor action, allowing individuals to communicate and control external devices like a computer (Brandman et al. 2018; Hammer et al., 2018; Shah, 2018; Waldert, 2016) . Wolpaw et al. (2002) define a BCI as a communication system where the messages sent by a person to the external world, does not pass through the brain's normal output pathways of nerves and muscles (e.g. speech and gestures). Instead, a BCI device harnesses bio-potentials, which are electric signals originating from the brain and nervous system (Colman and Gnanayutham, 2013) , which are under the conscious control of the user (Wolpaw et al., 2002) .
The BCI establishes a direct, non-muscular connection between the brain and the electronic device by measuring Electroencephalography (EEG) signals on the outside of the skull before decoding it into computer-understandable commands (Colman and Gnanayutham, 2013; Nicolas-Alonso and Gomez-Gil, 2012; Thorpe et al., 2005; Wolpaw et al., 2002) . An overview of the components of a BCI system is shown in Figure 1 .
BCIs can be classified according to their invasiveness and can either be invasive (e.g. intracorticalsignal acquisition is recorded within the brainor non-invasive -EEG signal acquisition is recorded from the scalp (Kameswara Rao et al., 2012; Nicolas-Alonso and Gomez-Gil, 2012; Shah, 2018; Wolpaw et al., 2002) . 
Emotiv EPOC Neuroheadset
The Emotiv EPOC Neuroheadset, a consumer-grade EEG device, was the chosen BCI for this research study, as it is a non-invasive, low-cost BCI that did not pose a risk to the participants (Shah, 2018) . This headset, developed by Emotiv (a neuro engineering company), was designed for human-computer interaction and is a high-fidelity, high-resolution 14channel wireless neuroheadset. It can detect, usertrained mental commands (Cognitiv TM suite), subconscious emotional states (Affectiv TM suite), and facial expressions (Expressiv TM suite), which allow the computer to react to a user's moods and deliberate commands in a more natural way (Emotiv, 2012 (Emotiv, , 2014a . According to Maskeliunas et al. (2016) , the Emotiv EPOC was originally developed as an input device for video games, but is becoming increasingly popular as a research tool, due to its usability and flexibility.
The Affectiv TM suite ( Figure 2 ) deemed to be the most appropriate detection suite for this research study, as it monitors the user's emotional state (engagement, boredom, excitement, frustration and meditation level) in real-time, and enabling an extra dimension in interaction, which allows the computer to respond to the emotions.
As there are no international recognised units for emotions, the Affectiv TM suite produces numbers based on each user's historical range. An excitement level of 1 is the maximum excitement for that specific user, where 0 indicates a catatonic state . Three distinct Affectiv TM detections, namely instantaneous excitement, engagement and long-term excitement, are available through this suite (Emotiv, 2012, n.d.) . Engagement is experienced as attentiveness and the conscious direction of attention towards taskrelevant stimuli. This is characterised by alpha and beta waves, as well as an increase in physiological arousal. Boredom is the opposite pole of this detection but it does not always correspond with a subjective emotional experience that all users describe as boredom. The user's engagement score will increase when he/she writes something on paper or types on a keyboard, and will decrease rapidly when he/she closes his/her eyes. The related emotions to engagement are vigilance, alertness, stimulation, concentration and interest (Emotiv, 2012, n.d.) .
The user experience instantaneous excitement is an awareness or feeling of physiological arousal with a positive value. Excitement is characterised by the activation of the sympathetic nervous system. This results in a range of physiological responses in the user: sweat gland stimulation, pupil dilation, eye widening, blood diversion, heart rate and muscle tension increases and digestive inhibition. The related emotions to instantaneous excitement are titillation, nervousness and agitation. Instantaneous excitement is measured over time periods as short as several seconds (Emotiv, 2012, n.d.) .
Long-term excitement is experienced and defined in the same way as instantaneous excitement. However, long-term excitement is measured over longer time periods, typically measured in minutes (Emotiv, 2012, n.d.) .
The Affectiv TM detection of the Emotiv EPOC Neuroheadset is capable of detecting emotions at a rate of four detections per second. These detections, the automatically scaled SDK (Software Development Kit) values, are derived from a trailing sample of two to nine seconds for the different emotions (long and short-term excitement, meditation, frustration and boredom) (Emotiv, 2014b ). Short-term excitement has the fastest response and uses a trailing buffer of two seconds to analyse for events. According to Emotiv (Gmac, 2012) , it is possible to see a response in the short-term excitement within half a second if there was a significant event. For engagement, a one second trailing buffer is used to analyse for events, but as the data are based mostly on high frequency signals, a response can be noticed between a half and one second. For meditation, comparisons over several seconds are used to derive the information and it takes one to three seconds to respond to an event. Frustration uses a 10-second trailing buffer to analyse for events resulting in four to six seconds' delay to respond to a significant change (Gmac, 2012) .
METHODOLOGY
The following research question was formulated, "What are the effects of Search Engine, Search Term and Occasion on the BCI Metrics (Minimum, Maximum, Average and Fluctuation) for the different emotions (Long-Term Excitement, Short-Term Excitement, Engagement, Meditation and Frustration) when ambiguous search queries are used?"
In order to answer the research question, 36 participants (19 males and 17 females) were recruited. They were all first-year students (20 to 25 years of age) at the University of the Free State (UFS), enrolled in the computer literacy course. Each participant completed a pre-test questionnaire, performed three ambiguous searches and completed a post-test questionnaire.
Pre-test Questionnaire
Before the participants were instructed to complete the pre-test questionnaire, a unique user profile was created on the Emotiv control panel before fitting the Emotiv EPOC Neuroheadset on the participants' heads. The Emotiv EPOC Neuroheadset learns and adapts to the user's range and scale of response (brainwaves) over time. The scale is rapidly adjusted by the Emotiv Affectiv TM suite over the first few minutes of use and stabilises very well over about 40 minutes. A recommendation from one of the Emotiv forum administrators was to involve participants with questionnaires or other activities for several minutes at the start of the testing session and then, after approximately 10 minutes, the detections will be well stabilised (Gmac, 2012) .
Completing the pre-test questionnaire took the participants a few minutes, allowing for the stabilisation of the brainwave detections of the headset. The questionnaire consisted of five sections and asked each participant to answer questions related to personal information, computer, WWW and search engine experience, searching and search engines, usability testing and BCI usage.
The pre-test questionnaire data show that the majority of the participants rated their technological experience as Expert Frequent Users when evaluating their computer experience, WWW usage and experience and search engine experience. The data show that Google is the most popular search engine, being nominated the favourite search engine amongst all 36 participants.
Tasks
The tasks consisted of three pre-selected ambiguous search queries to be used in WWW searches with three search engines (Google, Yahoo! and Bing). Each participant had to carry out three searches on three occasions (cross-over design), using each of the three different search engines and three different search terms. Participants were randomized to the six unique search engine/search term combinations using a Graeco-Latin Square design (Kempthorne, 1983 p. 187 ). This design allowed for the statistically efficient assessment of the effects of both search engine, search term, and occasion (an effect of occasion could be due to learning tiring effects on the users, for example).
Twenty-seven ambiguous search terms were considered (Table 1) for inclusion in the study. In order for a search term to be selected, it had to exhibit the same characteristics across all thee search engines. As the user was not allowed to change the search string via the keyboard, it was imperative that the "Searches related to [original search string]" in Google ("Google Search Engine", 2018), "Also Try" in Yahoo! ("Yahoo! Search Engine", 2018), and "Related searches" in Bing ("Bing search engine", 2018), displayed the same results across the three search engines once the search engine had completed the search. These suggestions are provided by the specific search engine to assist users in using more relevant search queries. Google and Yahoo! display these items towards the bottom of the web page, whereas Bing displays them at the top right, as well as at the bottom of the web page. The initial ambiguous search terms were Power, Divide and Seal, but a day before the formal data capturing started, Yahoo! and Bing no longer returned the same "Also Try"/"Related searches" items for the term Power. The ambiguous search term Shoot replaced Power.
The participants completed each search task while wearing the BCI headset. The headset recorded the participants' emotional data in real time while they were busy with the tasks.
The emotional data gathered from the 36 participants included their Long-Term Excitement, Short-Term Excitement, Engagement, Meditation and Frustration. The recorded emotional data were cleaned and normalised before four summary metrics were calculated per emotion, from the individual profiles, recorded over time. The metrics included:
 Minimum (Min): Minimum value measured during the recording period.  Maximum (Max): Maximum value measured during the recording period.  Average (Avg): Arithmetic mean of all values measured during the recording period.  Fluctuation: Calculated as the normalized peaktrough fluctuation, namely (max-min)/average.
Post-test Questionnaire
Participants completed a post-test questionnaire answering questions related to BCI, WWW, their physical and personal experience, System Usability Scale (SUS) questionnaire (one for each search engine), emotions and general searching experience. The purpose of the post-test questionnaire was to obtain data on the participants' perceptions, emotions and feelings after completing the three search tasks, while wearing the BCI.
The majority of the participants indicated that they were confident using Internet Explorer and Google, but not so much Yahoo! and Bing. The average SUS score has also confirmed this.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
During this study it was of interest to determine whether there were statistically significant differences in the mean BCI metrics, regarding the five emotions (Long-Term Excitement, Short-Term Excitement, Engagement, Meditation and Frustration), between the three Search Engines (Google, Yahoo! and Bing), Search Terms (Shoot, Divide and Seal) and Occasions (First, Second and Third) .
In order to statistically assess the effect of Search Engine, Search Term and Occasion, respectively, on the BCI metrics calculated from five emotions, the following null hypotheses were formulated:
H0,1: There are no differences between the mean BCI metrics (Minimum, Maximum, Average and Fluctuation) calculated for the different emotions (Long-Term Excitement, Short-Term Excitement, Engagement, Meditation and Frustration) with regard to the factors Search Engine (Google, Yahoo! and Bing), Search Term (Shoot, Divide and Seal) and Occasion (First, Second and Third) .
Thus, in effect, 60 hypotheses were tested (5 emotions each with 4 metrics and 3 factors; 5 x 4 x 3 = 60).
The BCI data, that is, the four summary metrics Minimum, Maximum, Average and Fluctuation for each emotion, were analysed using ANOVA fitting the factors Participant, Occasion, Search Term and Search Engine. From this ANOVA, F-statistics and P-values associated with testing of the significance of the factors Occasion, Search Term and Search Engine were reported. Furthermore, mean values of each metric and emotion, for each level of the factors, Occasion, Search Term and Search Engine, were reported.
With regard to each metric and emotion, the three search engines were compared by calculating point estimates for the pairwise differences in mean values between search engines, as well as 95% confidence intervals for the mean difference and the associated P-values.
The mean values and overall F-tests for the effect of Search Engine (Google, Yahoo! and Bing), Search Term (Shoot, Divide and Seal) and Occasion (First, Second and Third) on the four summary metrics (Minimum, Maximum, Average and Fluctuation) of the BCI data will be discussed, per emotion (Long-Term Excitement -Section 7.1, Short-Term Excitement -Section 7.2, Engagement -Section 7.3, Meditation -Section 7.4 and Frustration -Section 7.5), in the sections to follow.
Long-Term Excitement
The effect of search engine, search term and occasion, for the emotion Long-Term Excitement, will be discussed below.
Effect of Search Engine
For the emotion Long-Term Excitement, the Minimum metric showed statistically significant differences between search engines (P = 0.0075), with Yahoo! having the lowest mean minimum (0.20) followed by Bing (0.24) and Google (0.29). In contrast, the Maximum and Average metrics did not show statistically significant differences. The Fluctuation metric showed statistically significant differences between search engines (P = 0.0053) with Yahoo! showing the greatest mean fluctuation (1.27), followed by Bing (1.00) and Google (0.87). The fact that Yahoo! had the greatest mean Fluctuation metric can probably be explained by the fact that this search engine had the smallest mean Minimum metric, while the mean Maximum and mean Average metrics did not differ significantly between search engines.
Effect of Search Term
Regarding Long-Term Excitement, the Minimum metric showed statistically significant differences between search terms (P = 0.0036), with Divide having the lowest mean minimum (0.19) followed by Shoot (0.26) and Seal (0.28). The Maximum and Average metrics did not show statistically significant differences. The Fluctuation metric showed statistically significant differences between search terms (P = 0.0008) with Divide showing the greatest mean Fluctuation (1.32) followed by Shoot (0.88) and Seal (0.94). The fact that Divide had the greatest mean Fluctuation metric can probably be explained by the fact that this Search Term had the smallest mean Minimum metric, while the mean Maximum and mean Average metrics did not differ significantly between Search Terms.
Effect of Occasion
Finally, for Long-Term Excitement none of the metrics showed statistically significant differences between occasions. Thus, the order in which the participants used the three search engines and three search terms did not have an effect on Long-Term Excitement. This suggests that learning or tiring effects did not occur, or at any rate did not affect Long-Term Excitement so that measurements taken on the different occasions were comparable.
Short-Term Excitement
The effect of search engine, search term and occasion, for the emotion Short-Term Excitement, will be discussed below.
Effect of Search Engine
For the emotion Short-Term Excitement, the Minimum metric showed statistically significant differences between search engines (P = 0.0013), with Yahoo! having the lowest mean minimum (0.04) followed by Bing (0.05) and Google (0.1). In contrast, the Maximum and Average metrics did not show statistically significant differences. The Fluctuation metric showed statistically significant differences between search engines (P = 0.0064), with Yahoo! showing the greatest mean fluctuation (2.53) followed by Bing (2.15) and Google (2.10). The fact that Yahoo! had the greatest mean Fluctuation metric can probably be explained by the fact that this search engine had the smallest mean Minimum metric, while the mean Maximum and mean Average metrics did not differ significantly between search engines.
Effect of Search Term
For the emotion Short-Term Excitement, the Minimum metric showed statistically significant differences between search terms (P = 0.0418), with Divide having the lowest mean minimum (0.04) followed by Shoot (0.07) and Seal (0.08). In contrast, the Maximum and Average metrics did not show statistically significant differences. The Fluctuation metric showed statistically significant differences between search engines (P = 0.0496) with Divide showing the greatest mean fluctuation (2.46), followed by Shoot (2.20) and Seal (2.12). The fact that Divide had the greatest mean Fluctuation metric can probably be explained by the fact that this search term had the smallest mean Minimum metric, while the mean Maximum and mean Average metrics did not differ significantly between search terms.
Effect of Occasion
For the emotion Short-Term Excitement, none of the metrics Minimum, Maximum, Average and Fluctuation, showed statistically significant differences between occasions. Thus, the order in which the participants used the three search engines and three search terms did not have an effect on the Short-Term Excitement. This suggests that learning or tiring effects did not affect the Short-Term Excitement, similar to Long-Term Excitement, and measurements taken on the different occasions were comparable.
Engagement
The effect of search engine, search term and occasion, for the emotion Engagement, will be discussed below.
Effect of Search Engine
For the emotion Engagement, none of the metrics showed statistically significant differences between search engines. Inspecting the individual mean values per BCI metric, it can be seen that the differences were small, indicating that this BCI emotion does not discriminate between the three search engines.
Effect of Search Term
For the emotion Engagement, the Minimum metric showed statistically significant differences between search terms (P = 0.0004), with Divide having the lowest mean minimum (0.40) followed by Seal (0.46) and Shoot (0.46). The Maximum metric also indicated statistically significant differences between the search terms (P = 0.0025). Divide has the highest mean maximum (0.83), followed by Seal (0.78) and Shoot (0.77). The Average metric is the only metric not showing statistically significant differences. The Fluctuation metric showed statistically significant differences between search engines (P < 0.0001) with Divide showing the greatest mean fluctuation (0.74) followed by Seal (0.55) and Shoot (0.52). The fact that Divide had the greatest mean Fluctuation metric, can probably be explained by the fact that this search term had the smallest mean Minimum and highest mean Maximum metric. This search term was also the only search term that required the participant to view three web pages before finding the correct answer. The findings of the SUS scores indicated that the participants experienced the task using the search term Divide, to be more difficult than terms Shoot and Seal.
Effect of Occasion
For the emotion Engagement, the metrics Minimum, Maximum and Fluctuation did not show any statistically significant differences between occasions. The Average metric showed statistically significant differences (P = 0.0176), with the First Occasion having the highest average mean (0.61), followed by the Second (0.59) and Third Occasions (0.58).
Meditation
The effect of search engine, search term and occasion, for the emotion Meditation, will be discussed below.
Effect of Search Engine
For the emotion Meditation, the Minimum (P = 0.0038), Maximum (P = 0.0126) and Fluctuation (P = 0.002) metrics showed statistically significant differences between search engines. The Average metric did not show statistically significant differences. Yahoo! showed the greatest mean Fluctuation (0.70), followed by Bing (0.58) and Google (0.55). The fact that Yahoo! had the greatest mean Fluctuation metric can probably be explained by the fact that this search engine had the greatest mean Maximum metric, and mean Average metrics did not differ significantly between search engines.
Effect of Search Term
For the emotion Meditation, the Minimum metric showed statistically significant differences between search terms (P < 0.0001), with Divide having the lowest mean minimum (0.24) followed by Shoot (0.26) and Seal (0.27). The Maximum metric did not indicate statistically significant differences between the Search Terms. The Average metric indicated statistically significant differences with P = 0.0024. The Fluctuation metric also showed statistically significant differences between search terms (P < 0.0001), with Divide showing the greatest mean fluctuation (0.74) followed by Seal (0.55) and Shoot (0.54). The fact that Divide had the greatest mean Fluctuation metric can probably be explained by the fact that this search term had the smallest mean Minimum metric.
Effect of Occasion
For the emotion Meditation, none of the metrics showed statistically significant differences between occasions. Thus, the order in which the participants used the three search engines and three search terms did not have an effect on Meditation. This suggests that learning or tiring effects did not affect the Meditation, similar to Short-and Long-Term Excitement, and measurements taken on the different occasions were comparable.
Frustration
The effect of search engine, search term and occasion, for the emotion Frustration, will be discussed below.
Effect of Search Engine
For the emotion Frustration, the Minimum (P = 0.0229) and Fluctuation (P = 0.0081) metrics showed statistically significant differences between search engines. The Maximum and Average metrics did not show statistically significant differences. Yahoo! showed the greatest mean Fluctuation (1.53), followed by Bing (1.30) and Google (1.28). The fact that Yahoo! had the greatest mean Fluctuation metric can probably be explained by the fact that this search engine had the lowest mean Minimum metric, while the Maximum and Average metrics did not show statistically significant differences between search engines.
Effect of Search Term
For the emotion Frustration, all of the metrics, Minimum (P = 0.0017), Maximum (P = 0.0102), Average (P = 0.0072) and Fluctuation (P < 0.0001), showed statistically significant differences between search terms. The Fluctuation metric for the search term Divide, showed the greatest mean Fluctuation (1.62), followed by Shoot (1.27) and Seal (1.12). This search term was also the only search term that required the participant to view four web pages before finding the correct answer. The findings of the SUS scores indicated that the participants experienced the task using the search term Divide to be more difficult than terms Shoot and Seal.
Effect of Occasion
For the emotion Frustration, none of the metrics showed statistically significant differences between occasions. Similar to Meditation, Short-, and Long-Term Excitement, it can be deduced that the effects of learning or tiring did not affect the participants Frustration levels.
DISCUSSION
The answer to the research question, "What are the effects of Search Engine, Search Term and Occasion on the BCI Metrics (Minimum, Maximum, Average and Fluctuation) for the different emotions (Long-Term Excitement, Short-Term Excitement, Engagement, Meditation and Frustration) ?" can be summarised as follows.
The metrics Minimum and Fluctuation showed a statistically significant effect of Search Engine with regard to all emotions except Engagement, and a statistically significant effect of Search Term with regard to all emotions. It was also found that the Average metric only had a statistically significant effect on the emotions Meditation and Frustration with regard to Search Term. The Minimum metric seemed to be the most sensitive of all the metrics that were investigated. Occasion generally had no statistically significant effect with regard to any metric or emotion.
For the emotions Long-and Short-Term Excitement, two metrics (Minimum and Fluctuation) showed statistical significant differences for the effect of Search Engine and Search Term. None of the metrics showed any statistically significant differences for the effect of Occasion suggesting that learning or tiring effects did not affect Short-and Long-Term Excitement, and measurements taken on the different occasions were comparable.
For the emotion Engagement, none of the metrics showed statistically significant differences for the effect of Search Engine. The effect of Search Term, on the other hand, did show statistically significant differences, indicating that the participants had to concentrate while searching for the correct answers. There was a statistically significant difference between Occasions regarding the Average metric for this emotion, but after investigating the individual mean values it was found that the differences in mean values for the First, Second and Third occasions were very small and thus can be ignored.
Three metrics (Minimum, Maximum and Fluctuation) of the emotion Meditation showed statistically significant differences for the effect of Search Engine and Search Term. None of the metrics showed any statistically significant differences for the effect of Occasion suggesting that learning or tiring effects did not affect Meditation, similar to Short-and Long-Term Excitement, and measurements taken on the different occasions were comparable.
For the emotion Frustration, two metrics (Minimum and Fluctuation) showed statistically significant differences for the effect of Search Engine, and all the metrics showed statistically significant differences for the effect of Search Term, confirming the results gathered in the post-test questionnaire where approximately a quarter of the participants indicated that they felt frustration and did not know wat to do while being confronted with the tasks. None of the metrics showed any statistically significant differences for the effect of Occasion.
In summary, it seems clear that Occasion did not have any statistically significant effect regarding any emotion. This finding suggests that learning or tiring effects did not affect any of the emotions and that measurements taken on the different occasions were comparable in this respect. In turn, this finding suggests that a study design where participants complete several tasks according to some form of cross-over design, as was done in the current study; measurements of the kind taken in the present study are not affected by learning or tiring effects. Table 2 summarises the significant factors on the BCI metrics for the different emotions. Search Engine was a significant factor for the emotions Long-Term Excitement, Short-Term Excitement, Meditation and Frustration, while Search Term was a significant factor for all five of the emotions. In contrast, Occasion was only a significant factor for Engagement but as mentioned above, this can be ignored.
The following null hypotheses can thus be rejected: H0,1a: There are no differences between the mean BCI metrics (Minimum, Maximum and Fluctuation) 
CONCLUSION
The statistical analysis showed that Search Engine (Google, Yahoo! and Bing) was indeed a significant factor for the emotions Long-Term Excitement, Short-Term Excitement, Meditation and Frustration, while the Search Term was a significant factor for all five of the emotions. This indicated that the different search engines and search terms had an influence on the different emotions of a participant when ambiguous search queries were used. The different occasions did not show any statistically significant differences, indicating that learning or tiring effects did not affect any of the emotions and that measurements taken on the different occasions were comparable in this respect.
The post-test questionnaire revealed that the majority of the participants found the usability test exciting, with low levels of frustration, while being engaged in the tasks. These findings contradict the BCI data, which clearly indicated that Search Engine and Search Term affected frustration. This phenomenon might be explained by the fact that the participant responses were captured after the completion of the tasks and that they felt more relaxed at that time, not remembering how they felt before (or as the literature indicated, not willing to share their true emotions (Schall, 2015; Tullis and Albert, 2013) ). Another explanation might be that the emotions detected by the Emotiv EPOC Neuroheadset, specifically Frustration, are more sensitive than what users experienced. As mentioned earlier, the Frustration emotion used a 10second trailing buffer to analyse for events, resulting in 4 to 6 seconds' delay to respond to a significant change. However, this was kept in mind when the BCI data were cleaned up and prepared for statistical analysis. Another possible reason might be the fact that during the tests, the computer froze three times and the recording software crashed four times. In each case, the test had to be restarted and participants might have experienced some level of frustration. The post-test questionnaire also documented that some participants indicated that they were glad that the test session was over, which might also indicate that frustration was present. However, the majority of the participants indicated that they felt relaxed and that they were not bored. The results show that the participants were positive towards the overall usability test, which suggests that their emotions did not negatively affect the reliability of the data that were captured.
In the light of the above findings, the answer to this research question is that factors Search Engine and Search Term do have an effect on the BCI metrics for the different emotions mentioned. Furthermore, it was found that factor Occasion, did not have an impact on the results and can thus be ignored.
FUTURE RESEARCH
Future research can include the following:
 Different ambiguous search queries to the ones used in this paper could be used. The researcher should also ensure that the number of steps/web pages needed to complete each task is the same. It will also be valuable to see how the search engines have adapted over time to accommodate ambiguous search terms.  Multiple ambiguous search terms should be identified and different search terms should be used at different phases of the study in order to perform a longitudinal study. However, future researchers should keep in mind that the data collection per phase should be completed as soon as possible, as search engines adapt without warning.  Different BCI devices should be compared. The limitation of the Emotiv EPOC Neuroheadset is that its sensors need to make contact with the scalp. This limits the participants to those not wearing wigs, or having weaved or braided hair. 
